A persistent problem with personal digital assistants (PDAs) is the difficulty of entering data into the devices. The best current solutions to the problem are small soft keyboards and constrained handwriting recognizers. Another solution is use of speech. PDAs do not yet have the power to support full speech dictation, but they do have sufficient power to support voice spelling. Voice-spelling problems include the high acoustic confusability between certain letters of the alphabet and the difficulty of memorizing code words for the letters of the alphabet. This paper describes several UserCentered Design studies conducted to develop a voice-spelling alphabet for PDAs that overcomes these problems, including: (1) the development of a model of user performance to assess the potential of voice spelling as an alternate input method for PDAs, (2) Web-based surveys for determining the words that people tend to associate with the letters of the alphabet, (3) accuracy experiments used to tune the final voicespelling alphabet, and (4) the development of a graphical user interface for displaying code words as a prompt when voice spelling is used. The results of these studies suggest that it would be worthwhile to develop a working voice-spelling system for PDAs in the future.
The primary goal of this research was to investigate the feasibility of voice spelling as an input method for personal digital assistants (PDAs). Voice spelling is far from the leading edge of current speech research and development at IBM, but we did not want to dismiss its potential usefulness out of hand. These studies are illustrative of some of the types of lowcost User-Centered Design studies that practitioners can conduct before committing the resources to build a working version of complex software. We have not yet had an opportunity to evaluate a working version of a PDA-based voice-spelling system, so it is possible to question the value of these preliminary studies. In response to such a question, we hold that conducting these types of studies acts as a filter to stop development of systems that have no chance to be competitive. Passing these filters does not assure success, but not passing them is a strong indicator of likely failure.
Note that even if research in the potential usefulness of voice spelling indicated likely competitiveness with the current input methods of stylized handwriting and soft-keyboard tapping, voice spelling would not be able to replace existing methods. Those persons who have achieved a high level of expertise in current methods would be unlikely to switch methods. Also, there are many social situations in which handwriting or soft-keyboard tapping would be acceptable but audible voice spelling would not.
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In contrast, a common complaint about current input methods for PDAs is that they are quite slow. It is this complaint that motivated our explorations into the feasibility of voice spelling as an alternative (but not replacement) input method.
Current PDA input rates are slow. In the last decade both the functionality and popularity of PDAs have risen dramatically. These devices have many advantages, including small size, low weight, and extreme mobility. There are two primary methods of data input for PDAs-tapping a small virtual (soft) keyboard and using highly constrained handwriting recognizers such as Grafitti** or Unistrokes**. The current input speeds for these methods, however, are substantially slower than the typical standard keyboard input rates achieved with a personal computer.
Most PDA users have experience with personal computers and are familiar with the standard QWERTY keyboard, with which experts can type data at rates of approximately 55 words per minute (WPM) 1, 2 with nearly perfect accuracy. As described below, research has shown that the input rates for various handwriting recognition systems and virtual keyboards are substantially slower.
Handwriting recognition. Paper-and-pencil handprinting speeds range from approximately 12 to 23  WPM, and cursive handwriting speeds are typically  in the 16 to 30 WPM   3 range, so these, necessarily, provide estimates of the upper limits for this sort of text entry. One experiment 4 using two discrete printing recognizers and a 9.5-inch tablet found a mean text entry speed of 17.1 WPM. Participants in that study received instructions to aim for both accuracy and speed but to ignore mistakes as they entered short phrases with no punctuation. The mean recognition accuracy was 92 percent when constraining the recognizer to lowercase letters and 90 percent for uppercase and lowercase letters.
MacKenzie and Zhang 5 found high (95.8 percent) recognition accuracy for experienced users of the Graffiti handwriting recognition system when writing the letters of the alphabet but did not report the entry speeds. MacKenzie et al. 6 found that users aiming for both speed and accuracy while ignoring mistakes could print 16.3 WPM (short phrases with no punctuation) onto a tablet using the Microsoft character recognizer and a tablet interface, but with an 8.1 percent error rate.
For participants using a PDA rather than a tablet to input addresses, simple URLs, and short notes (with and without punctuation), Sears and Arora 7 reported a much slower text entry rate for the Graffiti recognizer (WPM equal to 4.95 with 5 percent residual errors). They found that participants using the Jot** recognizer were able to produce 7.74 WPM with an 8 percent residual error rate. Participants in the experiment received instruction to balance speed and accuracy and consequently corrected some, but not all, errors.
Fleetwood et al., 8 found that experts (at least three months ownership of PDAs running Palm OS**) using Grafitti were able to enter uncorrected text (a phone number and two short phrases without capitalization or punctuation) into a PDA at a rate of 20.69 WPM and that novices could enter the text at a rate of 6.82 WPM. They, however, found a high error rate (9 percent), with no significant differences in errors between the groups. Each of the previously mentioned studies reported entry rates for uncorrected text or text in which participants made some but not all corrections. Kleid and Bonto 9 asked users to enter a rather complex set of letters, numbers, and special characters (a person's contact information) using Graffiti on a 6-inch (diagonal) screen. Participants were to attempt 100 percent accuracy and to use any editing tools that they felt would be helpful. Under these conditions, participants only entered 1.98 corrected words per minute (CWPM).
Typing with soft keyboards. Research has shown stylus tapping on a virtual QWERTY keyboard to be slightly faster than handwriting recognition, but these rates are still slow in comparison to standard typing speeds. Kleid and Bonto 9 had participants use a soft keyboard to enter the previously described set of complex text with 100 percent accuracy and observed mean throughput rates of only 5.17 CWPM. Zha and Sears 10 reported that participants could input text typical of an e-mail note on a PDA at a rate of 12.62 WPM with an average residual accuracy of 96 percent using a soft keyboard. Participants in the study were to balance speed and accuracy and typically corrected some, but not all, errors.
Fleetwood et al. 8 measured the entry rate of uncorrected text into a PDA as 17.91 WPM for experts and 15.38 for novices, with a 2 percent error rate across groups. The faster input speed observed in this study was most likely a result of the input stimuli. These participants entered a set of three short phrases with no punctuation or capitalization and no requirement to switch between letters and digits.
Using a tablet, MacKenzie et al. 6 found that users could type text (short phrases with no capitalization or punctuation) at a rate of 22.9 WPM with 99 percent accuracy. Participants tapping on a full-sized paper QWERTY layout had text entry rates of 20.2 WPM.
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Participants received instructions to ignore mistakes.
What is the target throughput?
The aforementioned research suggests faster rates of PDA throughput for virtual keyboards than for handwriting recognizers. The study conducted by Zha and Sears in 2001 provides the most realistic estimate of PDA throughput with a soft keyboard. These researchers asked participants to use a PDA to input a 45-word passage characteristic of a short business e-mail message. They found a mean input rate for this task of 12.62 WPM, with a 4 percent error rate. By accounting for errors and assuming a fairly rapid correction speed, it seems reasonable to set the benchmark for the true throughput rate for soft keyboard input at 12 CWPM.
The value of 12 CWPM seems appropriate for novice users of soft keyboards, but might not be correct for experts. There is no existing study of expert use of soft PDA keyboards with error correction during the performance of realistic tasks, but MacKenzie and Zhang 12 found a 40 percent improvement in the throughput of a soft tablet keyboard over an extended period of use. If this improvement is applied to the novice rate of 12 CWPM, it seems reasonable to set the estimated value for expert usage at 16.8 CWPM. Further, the input rate reported by Fleetwood et al. 8 (17.9 WPM) would probably be attenuated to some degree had participants entered more representative text and corrected all errors, thus providing additional support for 16.8 CWPM as a reasonable estimate of expert performance.
The potential of voice input. In recent years, a new method of entering data into a personal computer has become available-speech dictation. Voice throughput is not generally as fast as typing with a full-sized QWERTY keyboard; however, it may offer a faster throughput rate for handheld devices than the currently available options. Lewis 13 defined true throughput as the number of correct words produced per minute. In a study of two commercially available speech dictation products, he found that participants could achieve rates of 31.0 CWPM with multimodal (manual and vocal) correction and 19.0 CWPM with voice-only correction.
In the Lewis study, 13 the average speaking rates during dictation of prepared materials were just over 100 WPM, with multimodal correction speeds of 13.2 seconds per correction. Note, however, that the correction speeds Lewis measured were full-word corrections, resulting from system misrecognitions of user dictation. Correcting the misrecognition of a single character would presumably be much quicker, requiring a minimum of two acts (tapping the Backspace key, followed by tapping the appropriate key or saying the appropriate code; saying "backspace," then tapping or saying the appropriate key or code). If a user made a correction inside of existing text, an additional stylus tap would be required to place the insertion point. At 12 WPM, participants have demonstrated the ability to tap one key per second on a soft keyboard. Multimodal (stylus plus voice) correction could conceivably be even faster. Therefore, corrections could be as fast as two seconds per correction (a probably unachievable best case) and, in the worst case, would probably be no slower than 20 seconds per correction. Because it would take some time for other processes (detecting the error, insertion point placement if necessary, etc.), five seconds per correction seems to be a reasonable estimate of the multimodal correction rate for voice spelling with a PDA.
Users would benefit greatly if system designers could embed voice recognition technology into the PDA environment in a way that allowed throughput rates similar to those observed by Lewis. 13 Resource limitations of these handheld devices, however, will probably prevent the high levels of recognition accuracy reached by desktop software; in fact, these limitations will probably prevent the introduction of speech dictation for the immediate future. In addition, multimodal correction on a PDA will include the use of less efficient methods of input (soft keyVoice throughput may offer a faster throughput rate for handheld devices than currently available options.
board or handwriting recognizer) than those used with desktop systems.
It is reasonable to consider the efficiency of another method of entering data by voice in a PDA environment: voice spelling. Because recognition of spoken letters is notoriously poor, users would say codes for each letter of the alphabet. For example, rather than saying "d," the user would say "dog." It would be possible to present a reminder display in voice-spelling mode for users who have not memorized the codes. Further, this display could accept user entries by tapping the codes, thus allowing multimodal input and correction.
Users would certainly be able to produce more uncorrected words per minute via dictation than by voice spelling. However, because of the limited grammar set, voice spelling would probably achieve higher levels of system recognition accuracy than dictation, reducing the need for correction. The prior modeling in the Lewis study suggests that system recognition accuracy is a more important determinant of true throughput than speaking rate. By modeling true throughput (CWPM) for voice spelling based on system accuracy, time per correction, and speaking rate, we can compare voice spelling to reported throughput rates for other PDA input methods.
Phase 1: A model of voice spelling performance
Before committing significant resources to the development of a voice-spelling method for PDAs, we decided to model the expected true throughput for voice spelling based on the available data. This section of the paper describes performance modeling conducted to:
• Compare expert spelling throughput for 100-and 150-WPM speakers • Compare novice spelling throughput for 100-and 150-WPM speakers • Determine the points on these performance curves that first match or beat the soft keyboard benchmark of 12 CWPM (for novices) and 16.8 CWPM (for experts)
The results of this first investigation were critical because they would determine whether it would be reasonable to continue development of a voice-spelling method.
Method. We created four models of true throughput for voice spelling by crossing the independent variables of user (novice and expert) and speaking rate (100 and 150 WPM). Each model contained a range of system recognition accuracies from 90 percent to 100 percent and a range of correction times from 2 to 20 seconds. The levels of speaking rate, correction speed, and recognition accuracy were consistent with the range of values expected from earlier studies of desktop dictation and the known differences between voice spelling and dictation. The models assumed that the recognized letters would appear instantaneously on the PDA screen as the user spoke. Although current technology would not allow this real-time processing for the large vocabulary necessary for PDA dictation, a grammar for a voice-spelling alphabet would be sufficiently small for the system to display results with no detectable latency.
The expert voice-spelling model assumed complete automaticity in the assignment of the letters to their respective codes (in other words, expert users would need no processing time to match letters to their codes or to retrieve them from short-term memory).
The novice models assumed a 230-ms eye movement time to locate each letter in the passage on a spelling vocabulary reminder display. The 230-ms eye movement time is consistent with that given as the typical or "middleman" time by Card et al.
14 Expert speller model. The expert speller model allowed estimation of the voice-spelling throughput rates for a speaker for whom the spelling letter codes have become automatic. Table 1 shows that at five seconds per correction, system recognition accuracy would need to be about 90 percent for voice spelling to be a competitive alternative to soft keyboard input (novice speed) for fast-speaking expert spellers, and would need to be about 96 percent to beat the expert stylus-tapping speed. With 97 percent system accuracy, five seconds per correction, and fairly fast speech, voice spelling could be more than 1.5 times as productive as using a soft keyboard at the novice level of speed, and about 1.2 times as productive as the estimated expert use of a soft keyboard.
For slower speakers, recognition accuracy would have to be at least 94 percent to compete with novice stylus tapping and would have to be about 99 percent to compete with expert stylus tapping. At 20 seconds per correction, recognition accuracy would have to be nearly perfect for voice spelling to be a competitive alternative.
Novice speller model. The novice speller model allows the estimation of throughput rates for speakers who are just learning to voice spell and have not yet memorized the letter codes. Table 2 shows the expected throughputs for novice spellers at 150 WPM and at 100 WPM with varying levels of system recognition accuracy and varying correction speeds. This model assumes that the user will need to visually scan a small display for each letter code before speaking the code. We further assume that the user does not need a visual reminder for period or space. The bold numbers in the table indicate the point at which voice spelling becomes competitive with soft keyboard input.
The expected novice speller data show that if recognition accuracy is 94 percent or greater and corrections take five seconds, voice spelling would immediately be as efficient as tapping on a virtual keyboard for fast speakers. Recognition accuracy would need to be very high (98 percent or greater) for this new method to instantly benefit slower speakers. With 98 percent system accuracy, fast-speaking novice spellers would see a benefit of nearly 33 percent with voice spelling (15.79 CWPM for voice spelling vs. 12 CWPM for soft keyboard entry).
Voice-spelling modeling conclusions. The results of this modeling effort show that as long as the recognition accuracy of a voice-spelling system was 96 percent or greater, voice spelling could be as efficient as any other input method currently available for modern PDAs. The model also suggests the importance of minimizing learning time and processing effort, thus allowing users to obtain expert status after minimal exposure to the codes. In addition, consideration of the components of the models indicates that allowing novice users to scan a visual display for quick access to letter codes is a critical aspect of any voice-spelling input method. Without a display for reference, it is clear that novice throughput speeds would be unacceptably slow.
Phase 2: Web-based survey to collect potential code words
Having determined the feasibility of voice spelling as an input method for PDAs in Phase 1, we had to cope with the constraints of presenting code words on a small display. Where possible, we wanted the displayed code word to be from the military alphabet (more officially known as the International Civil Aviation Organization code-the code that starts with alpha and bravo and ends with Yankee and Zulu). This design decision was based on the following considerations:
• These codes have a development history that includes acoustic distinctiveness.
• Although few people in the general population have memorized these code words, there is no other set of reasonably well-known code words with similar properties.
• There are some special populations (military, pilots, police, emergency workers, ham radio operators, etc.) whose members have memorized the code words.
• These code words have no disadvantage compared to others because users who do not know them will read them from a display.
Unfortunately, over 25 percent of the code words in the military alphabet have a length that makes them unsuitable for presentation in a matrix of code words displayed on a PDA screen. If a proportional font is used, words with five or fewer letters are generally acceptable, as are words with six letters when one of the letters is i (the narrowest letter). Specifically, the words of questionable length were Charlie, foxtrot, November, Quebec, uniform, whiskey, and Yankee.
The purpose of the research in this phase was to find out what words come first to a person's mind when asked to produce a word for each letter of the alphabet. The goal was to find alternatives for the long words listed above which would be short enough to display on a PDA screen. In one experiment participants provided words without constraint. In a separate experiment, participants provided first names for each letter. The reason for constraining participants in this way was to see if constraining responses to names led to more consistent responses than unconstrained production. If so, then the constrained set would be more useful as a source for alternative code words. If not, then the unconstrained set would be more useful.
Method. This subsection describes the participants, materials, and procedure used in this study.
Participants. The source for participants in each experiment was a set of 400 IBM employees (800 employees in all, 400 for each experiment), selected at random from an internal e-mail directory of all of the IBM employees in the United States and sent an e-mail invitation to participate. Of the employees invited to participate, 103 (26 percent) responded to the invitation for the first experiment (no constraints), and 120 (30 percent) responded to the invitation for the second experiment (names for letters).
Materials. We used the version of WebSurveyor** from the IBM User-Centered Design toolset to construct a Web-based form for the evaluation. The form simply provided a space by each letter of the alphabet (arranged vertically on the page in alphabetical order), with instructions appropriate for the specific experiment (either to provide any word for each letter or to provide only first names).
Procedure. After receiving the e-mailed invitation, participants clicked a link in the message that brought up the WebSurveyor page containing the survey that the participant was to take. The participants read an introduction explaining the purpose of the survey, then completed and submitted the form.
Results. We conducted a number of comparisons to assess the distributions of potential code words for the unconstrained and constrained-to-names conditions. 15 The data suggested that the unconstrained word distribution was preferable to the names distribution because, contrary to our expectation, the overall consistency of unconstrained responses was not poorer than the responses in the constrainedto-names distribution. Furthermore, the occurrence of cases in which participants were not able to provide a response for the names distribution was sig-nificantly greater than for the unconstrained distribution (in which the problem never occurred). Table 3 shows the top three code-word candidates for each letter of the alphabet from the unconstrained distribution. Also included in the table are the percentage of production for each word and the cumulative percentage for the top three candidates for each letter. Words marked with an asterisk are members of the military alphabet. In 18 cases (69 percent), the code word from the military alphabet was one of the top three candidates. For two letters (N and Y), none of the top three alternatives from Table 3 were suitable because of a combination of length and/or acoustic distinctiveness. Our goal for acoustic distinctiveness was to attempt to create a set of words that differed in their usage of the major vowel sounds. The top choice for Y (yellow) was too long to fit in the planned matrix. The top choice for N (Nancy) used an initial vowel sound that already had representation in the set (tango). The second choices (no and yes) were unsuitable because of the likelihood of their being active as commands during voice spelling. The vowel for the third choice for N (nice) was already present in the set (Mike). Therefore, we selected alternative words of high acoustic distinctiveness-north and yoyo.
Although Juliet was not too long, we had a concern that its acoustic similarity to period might cause recognition problems, prompting us to seek an alternative to include in the initial test set (along with Juliet). The vowels for the J words in Table 3 all had prior representation in the code set, so we selected Jane to represent J because it was the only word in the set of letter codes with a long a vowel.
We made the trade-off to use code words that were not one of the top three candidates as long as they were acoustically distinct because users of the target system would have access to a display of the code words, making it a better design decision to maximize accuracy rather than immediate recall. The words selected for acoustic distinctiveness that were not in the top three choices were all in the top ten (yoyo was fifth, north was seventh, Jane was eighth).
Phase 3: Accuracy experiments
In this phase we conducted four experiments to develop and tune speech recognition grammars for voice spelling on devices with small displays. There were two compelling reasons to conduct these accuracy experiments, even though we had based the majority of our spelling code words on the military alphabet.
First, there were enough new words in the modified voice-spelling alphabet to justify studies of its recognition accuracy. Second, a comprehensive voicespelling system requires the recognition of digits, punctuation commands, and commands that control the location of the insertion point. It is possible that words selected for the modified voice-spelling alphabet might be acoustically confusable with these commands.
General method. The participants were four males and four females (all adult native speakers of American English) who provided recordings of the test items (8-kHz sampling rate, 16-bit dynamic range). We used the IBM WebSphere* Voice Server SDK Version 2.0 to decode the recorded scripts. The Voice Server does not run on a PDA, but because it is designed for recognition of telephony audio, it uses audio recorded with a sampling rate of 8-kHz-the same as standard PDA audio. This is considerably lower than the 22-kHz sampling rate used for speech recognition in standard desktop systems.
The recorded test script included the letters of the alphabet, the custom voice-spelling alphabet, digits, punctuation, and commands for controlling the location of the insertion point. The test grammar (the set of all items available to be recognized by the system) included entries for all of these items, and also included the long items from the standard military alphabet so that users who had memorized the military alphabet could use it (see Appendix A for this initial grammar). The primary dependent measure in these experiments was the simple command accuracy for each item in the test script, organized by item type.
Users provided recordings of all test phrases (letters, code words, and other phrases) one phrase at a time, recorded with a close-field noise-canceling headset microphone (Andrea Electronics NC-61) in a quiet office environment at a sampling rate of 8 kHz. The recordings were stored in a standard desktop computer as audio files.
Experiment 1.
The full grammar in this experiment involved all the letters of the alphabet.
Motivation. The purpose of the first experiment was to investigate the accuracy of a voice-spelling gram-mar that included the letters of the alphabet, the first version of a customized voice-spelling alphabet, digits, punctuation, and commands for controlling the location of the insertion point.
Results and discussion. The accuracy of the voicespelling alphabet was significantly (10.1 points) higher than that of the letters of the alphabet (t(7) ϭ 3.86, p ϭ 0.01). The accuracy of the other items (digits and punctuation/commands) was comparable to the accuracy of the military-style alphabet. (For a summary of the accuracy results of all four accuracy experiments, see Figure 1 .)
The recognition accuracy for an item is the likelihood of the system correctly recognizing the item when a user speaks it. The conditional probability is the likelihood that the item produced by the recognizer is the one that the user actually spoke. Sometimes the accuracy and conditional probability for an item can be very different. For example, in Experiment 1 the accuracy for the letter F was only 25 percent because the system frequently misrecognized it as S. Its conditional probability, however, was 100 percent because whenever the system returned an F, the spoken letter was F.
The conditional probabilities for items that the system did not recognize correctly can be especially useful for designing intelligent correction schemes for voice-spelling systems. 16 In all cases but one, the conditional probability for the items in the new militarystyle voice-spelling alphabet was 100 percent. The exception was the word Jane, which the system produced in error once for A and once for G.
There were 17 problem test items, 10 of which were letters. For most of the seven remaining problem items, the majority of misrecognitions involved letters. This indicated that overall recognition accuracy might improve as a result of removing letters from the grammar (see Experiment 2). The problem items never misrecognized as letters were papa, period, and dot. Papa and dot had fairly high rates of having nothing returned from the recognizer. Period had fairly high rates of low confidence responses.
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Experiment 2. The effect of removing the letters of the alphabet was the focus of this experiment.
Motivation. The results of the first experiment provided a baseline for evaluating the relative accuracy of a grammar that did not include the letters of the alphabet. The purpose of Experiment 2 was to investigate the accuracy of a grammar that was the same as that used in Experiment 1 except for the absence of the letters of the alphabet. Recognition accuracy of the letters of the alphabet is notoriously poor (as seen in Experiment 1), but unless removing these letters from the grammar resulted in improved recognition for other items, then the best strategy would be to leave them available for use. In contrast, if removing them led to improved recognition for other items, then the best strategy would be their removal.
Results and discussion. The overall accuracy in Experiment 2 was somewhat better than the comparable accuracy in Experiment 1 (t(7) ϭ 2.22, p ϭ 0.06). The improvement in the accuracy of the items in the military-style alphabet achieved marginal statistical significance (t(7) ϭ 2.02, p ϭ 0.08). The most frequently occurring recognition problems in Experiment 2 were for the items period (37.5 percent accuracy), dot (62.5 percent), papa (75 percent), five (75 percent), and plus (75 percent). The accuracy of all other test phrases was 87.5 percent or higher.
It appeared that acoustic similarity between period and Juliet lowered the recognition accuracy for period because of substitutions of Juliet. The words dot and papa continued to have a tendency to fail to appear. There was some slight confusion between five and seven and plus and slash. Motivation. Removing the letters of the alphabet from the grammar appeared to improve recognition accuracy, but some items continued to have relatively low accuracy. The purpose of Experiment 3 was to retest the grammar after tuning it (attempting to correct the remaining problems). There were no viable alternatives for five or plus, so the grammar remained the same for these items. The specific interventions for Juliet, dot, and papa were:
• Removed Juliet from grammar because of its acoustic likelihood to be confused with period.
• Provided additional support for recognition of dot in the context of Web URL and e-mail addresses. Specifically, the phrases added to the grammar for this purpose were dot com, dot org, dot net, dot cat, dot Oscar, and dot north.
• Replaced papa with Paul (the top alternative for the letter P from Phase 2) as the code word to display for P and added Paul to the grammar as a synonym for papa, which was still in the grammar.
Results and discussion. The overall accuracy for Experiment 3 improved by one point relative to Experiment 2, but this change was not statistically significant (t(7) ϭ 1.71, p ϭ 0.13). Compared to the results of Experiment 1, the difference was statistically significant (t(7) ϭ 2.94, p ϭ 0.02). The change to the grammar fixed the papa problem, but period and, to a lesser extent, dot continued to have problems. Delta produced the always active command help in two instances, indicating that the voice-spelling alphabet should include an alternate word for D (but there was no need to remove delta from the overall grammar).
The removal of Juliet from the grammar created some potential for confusion by expert spellers who had prior experience with the military alphabet. A user who said Juliet for J might be surprised at the result, but would have the display of code words available to discover the alternate code word. Leaving Juliet in the grammar would have had the more adverse consequence of interfering with the recognition of a frequently used punctuation mark (period), with no recourse for the user because there is no alternative code word available for period. Thus, the decision to remove Juliet from the grammar seemed to be the best way to address the design trade-off. Motivation. In the final tuning step, we added custom pronunciations for the words that had continuing recognition problems (period and dot). We also replaced delta with dog in the custom voice-spelling alphabet and added dog to the grammar set to address the acoustic potential for confusion of delta and help.
Results and discussion. The overall accuracy for Experiment 4 improved by 0.7 percent relative to Experiment 3, but this change was not statistically significant (t(7) ϭ 1.0, p ϭ 0.35). Compared to the results of Experiment 1, the difference in overall accuracy was statistically significant (t(7) ϭ 2.97, p ϭ 0.02). Compared to Experiment 1, the increase in accuracy for the custom voice-spelling alphabet was statistically significant (t(7) ϭ 2.35, p ϭ 0.05). The changes to the grammar fixed the period and delta problems, and reduced, to some extent, the dot problem. See Appendix B for the final version of the grammar.
Summary of recognition results. Figure 1 shows the pattern of recognition accuracy results across the four experiments. For the final grammar, the overall recognition accuracy was 97.5 percent, with 97.6 percent for the custom voice-spelling alphabet, 97.5 percent for digits, and 97.4 percent for punctuation and insertion-point location commands.
Phase 4: Final code word matrix for a PDA voice-spelling interface
On the basis of the experiments conducted in Phase 3, the final grammar did not include the names of the letters of the alphabet, but included all code words from the custom voice-spelling and military alphabets (except for Juliet), punctuation, and cursor movement commands. The code words used in the final voice-spelling alphabet were short enough to fit on a small display; therefore, users would not have to memorize them. These words had very high recognition accuracies and high conditional probabilities, giving them the potential for a very effective voice-spelling system. Figure 2 illustrates one way to arrange the new custom voice-spelling alphabet for presentation on a small-screen device.
Conclusions
The studies described in this paper illustrate several types of User-Centered Design activities. The focus of Phase 1 was a set of user models for voice spelling, based on published human performance data.
Phase 2 employed an IBM User-Centered Design tool, WebSurveyor, to gather data on users' associations of words with the letters of the alphabet. Phase 3 was a series of designed experiments conducted to tune and finalize both the words to present to users in the graphical user interface of a PDA and the underlying recognition grammar for a comprehensive voice-spelling system. Phase 4 was the development of a specific user interface to display in such a voicespelling system.
The modeling conducted in Phase 1 indicated that the accuracy of a voice-spelling system had to exceed 96 percent for fast-talking expert voice spellers to be competitive with expert key tapping (16.8 CWPM) on a soft keyboard (assuming five seconds per correction). For slower-speaking experts, the accuracy criterion was 99 percent. The minimum criterion was 94 percent accuracy for faster-speaking novices to surpass the expected novice tapping rate of 12 CWPM (assuming five seconds per correction). For slowerspeaking novices, the criterion was 98 percent.
The overall accuracy from the final experiment in Phase 3 was 97.5 percent-exceeding the above criteria for fast speakers, but not for slow speakers. In practice the voice-spelling accuracy could be somewhat lower. During Phase 3, users provided the acoustic data through discrete speaking methods, recorded with a close-field noise-canceling headset microphone in a quiet office environment. In actual use, however, it is likely that users will speak continuously, running one letter into the next, increasing the likelihood of misrecognition errors. It is possible to use close-field noise-canceling microphones with most PDAs, but most built-in microphones are of lower quality, intended for use as far-field microphones with little or no ability to cancel noise. This situation suggests that successfully entering data into a PDA by voice spelling is likely to require the use of an auxiliary headset microphone, at least for the near future. Fortunately, the cost of these microphones has fallen considerably over the past few years. The potential for increased PDA data entry speeds (about 19.75 CWPM, assuming a fast-speaking expert with five seconds per correction compared to 16.8 CWPM for expert entry with a soft keyboard) could justify the purchase of such a microphone for some users, or provide an incentive for PDA manufacturers to include this type of microphone with their products.
The information gained from this series of studies suggests that voice spelling could, in some cases, be a viable alternative to current PDA input methods.
As with current PDA input methods, certain circumstances would make voice spelling unacceptable. For example, high-noise environments (an airport), inappropriate social settings (a library), and certain individual differences (a foreign-language accent or speech dysfluencies) would prevent the success of such an input method. However, there are other circumstances in which voice spelling would be a desirable alterative. This is especially true for users who are comfortable speaking at a fairly rapid rate and for users with motor disabilities that make tapping or handwriting recognition difficult or impossible. Further, voice spelling would be possible when walking or when one hand is being used for another activity, whereas using other input methods would be difficult or impossible in these situations. 
